FACTSHEET ON PA’S IPHONE APPLICATION,
OURCOMMUNITY
Discover a world of fun and connect with your community on
OurCommunity iPhone App

Easy access to more than 6,000 activities through mobile booking, plus lots of
fun and interactive features to make more friends!
OurCommunity iPhone app offers a one-stop convenient platform catered to the
needs of residents, especially that of busy working adults and youths. Residents can
tune in to the latest community happenings, conveniently sign up for PA programmes
at over 100 Community Clubs and Water Venture outlets in Singapore, and connect
with their friends, all on a single platform, on their smartphones!
The app also comes with features that bring added convenience for residents who
are visiting or participating in programmes at all PA outlets. The “Nearby” feature in
the app helps residents get directions to community events, food outlets, sports
facilities, good eats and find friends who are near you easily.

Virtual Interaction
OurCommunity is packed with fun interactive features for residents to get connected
with fellow friends and check out what PA events they are participating in.
The “shake” feature helps participants to find or make new friends, and chat with
people who are also “shaking” their phone at the same time.
Residents can check out the “PA Circle” and get news feeds of what their friends are
doing. They can “like” and comment on friends’ postings and in-app activities. What’s
more, residents can create their own events in the “calendar” and invite their friends
to join in.
To make it more exciting, residents are rewarded with virtual points and badges, and
are able to “advance” to the next achievement level when they participate in social
activities such as checking in to a PA facility or event, or building a network of friends.
A user who has “checked in” at 20 PA events, for example, would get a virtual
“Starter Adventurer” badge. There are eight badges to be earned in total. Gather your
friends and challenge them to see who has a higher ranking, and collect all the
badges now!

Real-World Engagement
Residents who participate in PA or community programmes can look forward to
taking and sharing fun shots of themselves and their friends through the augmented
reality photo-taking feature in the app, and other interesting features with the QR
scanner.

Coming up next
Android users will soon be able to enjoy OurCommunity app.

